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Company
Purpose

A Marketplace for Earning Rewards

SwanFinance is an online platform 
for buying, selling, converting, and 
earning points of loyalty programs 

offered by Swan Finance and
partner companies, such as airlines, 

hotels, rental car companies, 
and credit card companies.
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Legal Disclaimer and Risks
This whitepaper is a work in progress and the contents may change over time. Please review and examine future versions of the whitepaper. 

The SwanFinance platform and the functionality of the SWAN token may change and differ from the terms stated in this whitepaper. 

We aim to follow all the laws and regulations governing the sale of tokens and the operations of cryptocurrency platforms. Due to changing laws or 
government scrutiny, the utility of the SWAN tokens and the operations of Swan Finance LLC may be adversely affected. The terms of this whitepaper do not 

constitute investment advice. Please consult your own lawyers, accountants, and financial advisors prior to purchasing SWAN tokens.

The SWAN token sale and the terms of this whitepaper are conducted through Swan Finance Inc located at 180 N Michigan Ave, Suite 625  Chicago, IL 60601. 

The purpose of purchasing SWAN tokens should not be an expectation of investment gains. SWAN tokens do not entitle you to any equity ownership, corporate 
governance, dividend income, voting rights, or any other rights and entitlements to Swan Finance Inc or any related companies. The SWAN tokens are sold as 

digital assets that provide some utility functions, such as a medium for buying and selling loyalty points, triggering higher rewards and lower fees. The 
purchase and sale of SWAN tokens may cause tax consequences in certain countries. Please consult with your tax professionals regarding tax implications.

* Citizens and residents from the following countries are not allowed to participate in the SWAN token sale at this time: Afghanistan, Albania, Bahamas, 
Botswana, Cambodia, Cuba, Ghana, Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Mauritius, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nicaragua, North Korea, Panama, Pakistan, Syria, Sudan, 

Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, Vanuatu, Yemen, and Zimbabwe.

Each person should carefully consider the risks and the information available to you. There is no prior market for the SWAN tokens, and the token sale does not 
guarantee any gains or income. Future sales, issuance, and listing of the SWAN tokens on exchanges could materially and adversely affect the market price of 
the SWAN tokens. There is no assurance of the success and viability of the Swan Finance platform and token functionality. Hackers may attack and steal from 

the platform and the wallets, causing heavy damage and loss. The data and funds of Swan Finance LLC may be compromised by hackers or system failures.



Problem

Losing Customers 
Is Very Costly

Businesses lose $1.6 trillion per year 

when their customers switch to other 

companies.

80% of profits come from 20% of existing 

customers.

The chance of selling to an existing 

customer is 60-70% compared to 5-20% 

chance of selling to a new customer.

It can cost 16 times more to bring in new 

customers than it is to retain your current 

customers.

Customers have points 
that they cannot use

The vast majority of loyalty program 

members have too little points to 

redeem for free airline tickets or free 

nights at hotels.

Airlines and hotels try to come up 

with temporary solutions to help 

customers in these micro burn 

situations by offering merchandise 

and smaller redemptions, such as 

free drinks at the hotel property.

But a lot of loyalty program 

members are not engaging in these 

micro burn options.



Solution

Transfer and TradeFun Way to Earn

Convert airline miles and hotel 

points to Swan tokens.

Then transfer those Swan 

tokens to the Swan Finance 

platform to buy, sell, convert, 

and merge into the miles and 

points of loyalty programs that 

consumers want and need for 

a vacation or business trip.

Play Games

Fill Out Surveys

Spin the Wheel

Daily Prizes

Refer Friends



Why Now

Over Accumulation 
During the Pandemic

Inflation and 
Recession

During the pandemic, 

people could not travel. 

But they still accumulated 

airline miles and hotel points

through co-branded credit cards.

When travel restrictions were lifted, 

it resulted in a lot of people 

redeeming free airline tickets and 

free hotel nights and access to 

crowded airline lounges.

Airlines and hotels lost revenue 

due to redemptions.

Higher prices is making 

consumers more careful 

about which businesses they 

choose to support.

Since consumers are cutting 

back on their spending, it is 

even more important for 

businesses to retain their 

existing customers and to 

attract new customers.



Market Size

Loyalty Programs

$1.53 Billion North America
$4.54 billion Worldwide

$800 Billion USD
Total Crypto Market Value

The data is from December 7, 2022



Competitors

Backend Processing of 
Loyalty Point Purchases

Decentralized Blockchain 
Loyalty Rewards Platform

Libra Incentix offers a 

platform for consolidating 

loyalty programs through 

blockchain technology.

Points.com processes payments for 

airline miles and hotels points as an 

integrated payment processing 

system within loyalty programs.

They claim 92 billion points/miles 

transacted per year.

1 billion loyalty member accounts on 

their platform.

$1.5 billion annual transaction 

revenue to loyalty programs

60 global loyalty program partners

Libra Incentix has partnered 

with a VAT refund agency 

called USHOP, an ERP 

provider called WallPost

Company, a technology 

company called SMIT, and a 

point-of-sale application 

called TAMIAS.



Platform
Features

Secure, Easy to Use
Platform

 1. Register for an account

 2. Refer friends and play 
games to earn rewards.

 3. Crypto rewards are 
deposited into the account.

 4. Deposit SWAN tokens to 
trigger higher rewards.

 5. Play interactive games to 
earn more SWAN tokens.

Marketplace for Loyalty
Program Points

 Users can transfer in Swan 
tokens that they converted 

from their loyalty programs.

 Users can use the Swan tokens 
to buy airline miles and hotel 

points that they need.

 Users can transfer out Swan 
tokens to the loyalty programs 
where they want to buy more 

loyalty points.



Road Map August  

2023
July
2028

October
2027

August
2026

May

2025
October

2024
November

2023

April
2023

Platform Launch

Debit Cards

Partnerships

Rewards Mobile apps

Credit cards

Loyalty Hub

Mobile Ads



Business Growth

FROM ZERO TO 27,000 USERS FROM ZERO TO 3.5 BILLION LOCKED UP



Business 
Model

Platform Fees
+

Partnership Revenue

1. Collect fees on the 

platform for trades and 

withdrawals.

3. Partner companies pay 

to offer Swan rewards for 

their loyalty programs.

* billions

2. Users pay with Swan

tokens to play and 

earn rewards.



SWAN Token

Token Name Swan

Token Ticker Symbol SWAN

Issuing Entity Swan Finance LLC

Token Total Supply 50,000,000,000

Token Contract Address 0xadCc610F96c386d78f68b7f0a04e3a7C8fF94fF8

Token Distribution Token Sale

Token Price for Token Sale $0.001 each

ERC20 Token Smart Contract Audit Audited by Certik.io



SWAN Token

Company Wallets SWAN Token Allocation

Reserve Wallet 40% (20 billion)

Interest Payout Wallet 20% (10 billion)

Team Members Wallet 10% (5 billion)

General Fund Wallet 2% (1 billion)

Token Sale Wallet 28% (14 billion)

Total 50 billion

Token Allocation

Purpose Amount in USD

Reserve Funds $370,000

Operations $730,000

Sales + Marketing $470,000

Research + Development $430,000

Total $2,000,000

Use of Funds



Security

Our developers took care and 
caution in writing code that is 

stable and secure from 
malicious attacks.

We use encryption and 
authentication methods to 

secure data and funds.

Developing Testing

We will employ third party 
companies to carry out penetration 

tests and platform security tests. 
Bitscan and BNST will conduct 
these tests on a regular basis.

Monitoring

Our security team 
members and third party

companies will jointly 
monitor the URLs, IP 

addresses, and platform 
access points on a daily 

24/7 basis.



Team

Tamar Heitz
Director of Sales and Marketing

Alexis Hernandez
Lead Developer



Thanks for 
your interest.

Join us on 
social media 
like the other 
18,000 people 
and counting.

Website

LinkedIn

Facebook

Twitter

Youtube

Instagram

hello@swanfinance.io

Social Media Telegram Groups

English

Arabic

Chinese

Dutch

French

German

Indonesian

Japanese

Korean

Polish

Portuguese

Spanish

Swedish

Tagalog

Russian

Thai

Vietnamese

https://swanfinance.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/swanfinance
https://www.facebook.com/swanfinance.io
https://www.twitter.com/swan_finance
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBjyiLVoLwUHKGlLsVSVBWg
https://www.instagram.com/swanfinance
https://t.me/swanfinancechat
https://t.me/swanfinance_arabic
https://t.me/swanfinancechinese
https://t.me/Swanfinancedutch
https://t.me/swanfinancefrench
https://t.me/SwanfinanceGerman
https://t.me/swanfinanceindonesia
https://t.me/swanfinancejapanese
https://t.me/swanfinancekorean
https://t.me/swanfinancepolish
https://t.me/swanfinancept
https://t.me/swanfinancespanish
https://t.me/SwanFinance_sweden
https://t.me/swanfinancetagalog
https://t.me/swan_finance_russian
https://t.me/swanfinance_thailand
https://t.me/swanfinancevn
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